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'l‘hepesmtmventknpertainsprimarllyto 
adiustmenttorprintingpresink 
iountainsalthoughinsomeotitsaspectsitmay 
iindabrooder?eldofutilitynotonlyforadjmt 
ment at other devices in printing preses but 
akodevicesoiotherandthelike. 
One object ofthepresent inventionistomake 

posible the adjustment, either individually, or 
simultaneouslyinselected,ofapress 
wide series of columnar ink delivery regulating 
devicesinaninkfountainforaprhitingpress, 
allthroughtheuseofanni?edcontrolstation' 

asinelemanmloperatineknoborthe 
llkeandsetoiselectorswhichmanitdesired, 
beiocatedsomedistanoefromthefmmtamasfor 
example in a convenimt waist-high position at 
onesideotthemandwhlchrequireshuta 
singleoperatingshaftrunningbacktothefoun 
tain,ascontrastedwiththemultipleshattar 
rangements with one ?iaft for each adjusting 
device inthe ioimtain heretoiorecmnmonlyused 
andshown,for example,inS.G.GossPatent No. 
869,237, issued October 29, 19!". 
Another object is to provide an t 

of the character indicated above which aiiords 
optionally available individual adjustment of 
therezulatingdevieesatthefoimtain. 
Another objectis to provide such anarrange 

mentinwhichthechangesinadjustnent e?ected 
atthecontrolstationaretotheoperator 
not only visually but preferably also through 
thesenseottouch. Inotherwonk,theoperator 
canbothseeandieelthechangesheismaking. 

Still another object is to provide an adjust 
ing mechanism for printing press ink fountains 
in which provision is made for selective coupling 
ofadesiredoneormoreoiapress-wideseriesoi 
columnaraddustingscrewsortheliketoasmgle 
drive shaft throughtheuseotaeoupling arrange 
ment which obviates the ty of moving 
either the driving or driven elements when cou 
plingthem,inoontrastwithanordmaryc1utch. 
and which is operated by simple. low-cost and 
low-power tsot iheformoommonly 
employedinr???. , ' 

Further objects and advantagesoitheinven 
tionwiilbecomeapporentastliefollowingde 
seriptiontakenincimnectlonwiththe 
accompany!“ drawinainwhich: 
Flgurelisaviewoiarotaryprint 

ingpressimitequippedwithadjustimapparam 
thepreoentinvm?onandarranxedto 

oontrolthedeliveryo?nkimtheinkioimtain 
Oisuchunit. ‘ 

2 
Fig.2isanelevatiomtakenfromtheomtml 

panelsideottheimitofmJ. 
Fig.3isamoreorlessview. 

showingon w: 31;“ - scalethespaeingoithe 

5 ioimtainrollerwithreferencetoitscooctingiihn 
regulatingbladeandpick-uproller. 
Fle.4isanenlarzediaceviewotoneoithe 

conimlpanelsoftheunitotl‘lgalandl. 
Fig.5isasectionalviewtakensnhstantially 

1. alongthelineS-iinFigJandalsoshowinga 
portionoftheshaiting.totheoperating 
knobtedwiththepanel. 
Figjisasimpli?edwirinediagramforapor 

tionoitheswitchesontheoontrolpanel. 
u Fig.7isairagmentaryplan viewoitheadiust 

ingmappliedtotheinkfountainsofthe 
printingnnitofFigs. iandz. 
PigJisaneniargedfragmentarysect-ionalview 

tskensubstantiallyaiongthelineL-linl'la.2 
. through the housing for the adjusting mechanism 

located above one 01 the ink fountains, and one 
or the being removed to expose 
thehracketwhichstandsbehhidit. 
rigjisatransversesectionalviewtakensub 

gstantialbalongthelineHinl'igJ. 
Fig. ioisafragmentaryperspectiveviewshow 

ing one of the adjusting screws, its mociated 
actuating gearing and control electromagnet. 

Fig. 11 is a fragmentary detail view of the 
uadimtmentmechanismdrlveshaitandgearing 

carried thereby, with the latter partially sec 
tionedalongthelineil—iiinl'ig.9. . 

While the invention is susceptible of various 
and alternative constructions, I 

haveshowninthedrawinxsandwillherein 
" describe in detail the preferred embodiment, but 

itktobeunderstoodthatldonottherebyin 
tend to limit the invention to the speci?c form 
disclosed. but intend to cover all modi?cations» 
and alternative constructions falling within the aspiritandscopeottheinventionasm 

claims. 
- moreparticularlytotheexemplary 

--- ~~ “w of the invention herein illmtrated. 
itwillbeseenuponreferencetol’igalandzthat 
theinventionhasbeenillustratedasinccporated 
inappontminstalledonarotaryprintingpress 
unitllotiamiliargenerallayout. Suchpress 
unitembodies?rstandsecondprintingorplate 
cylinders“ withcoactingimrolleisll 
andbetweenwhichawebwmaybebdina 
usmlmannerasindicated. Inkissuppliedto 
theplatecylindersbyinkingmechankminclud? 
inguinal llandtowhlchinkislnhlrnuimed 
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by respective ink supply mechanisms designated 
generally as l6. 
Various forms of ink supply mechanisms may 

be used in press units of the style indicated, al 
though in some aspects the present invention is 
particularly concerned with the illustrated type 
employing a fountain roll carrying an ink ?lm 
of regulated thickness picked up by a closely ad 
jacent non-contacting pick-up roll. Each supply 
mechanism l5 herein shown includes anink foun 
tain l6 suitably mounted upon the press frame 
work in position to extend transversely across 
the lower portion of the appropriate end of the 
press unit. In each fountain I6 is a rotatively 
driven fountain roller i1 partially Submerged in 
a bath of ink whose level is indicated at H. 
‘The ink is taken from the fountain roller I‘! by 
a pick-up roller I9 frictionally driven from the 
lowermost one of the series of inking rollers H 
with which the pick-up roller runs in direct con 
tact. The fountain and pick-up rollers I1, I! are 
spaced apart by a small clearance of the order 
of a few thousandths of an inch. By precision 
regulation of the thickness of the ink ?lm on the 
fountain roller the rate of delivery of ink to the 
pick-up roller and thence to the inking mecha 
nism may be accurately determined. Moreover, 
by diminishing the thickness of the ink ?lm on 
the fountain roller to an amount less than the 
clearance between such roller and the pick-up 
roller, the delivery of ink to the latter may be 
stopped altogether. The clearancebetween the 
fountain and pick-up rollers is indicated by c 

, in Fig. 3, while 1‘ indicates the thickness ,of ink 
: ?lm on the fountain roller. . 

To regulate the thickness of the ink ?lm on the 
fountain rollers ll, one or more resilient, laterally 
?exible blades 20 (Figs. 3, 8 and 9) are employed. 
Such blades are located with their free edge por 
tions extending longitudinally of the associatedv 
fountain rollers and overlying the peripheral por 
tions of the latter which carry the ink film from 
the ink bath to the pick-up rollers. Any de 
sired number of such blades may be used for 
each fountain roller, four of them arranged end 
to-end being desirable in a newspaper press of 
the general style illustrated, since the latter is 
commonly adapted to receive a paper web W of 
four-page width, and each of the four blades may 
thus be of one-page width. In the present in 
stance the blades 20 are shown as clamped by a' 
longitudinally extending retaining strip 2| fixed 
by screws 22 to the underside of a channel-shaped 
housing 23. The latter is in turn bolted at its 
ends to the respective ends of the fountain l6 
in position to extend longitudinally above the lat 
ter. The otherwise open outer portion of the top 
of the fountain is closed by a suitable cover 24 
hinged on the housing at 25 (Fig. 9). ' 

Adjusting screws 26 (Figs. 8, 9 and 10) serve 
to vary the displacement of thew'edges of the 
blades 20 with reference to the fountain rollers 
II to alter correspondingly the thickness of the 
ink ?lms on the latter. Desirably one such screw 
is provided for each columnarv width along the 
length of the blades or, in other words, a press 
wide series of thirty-two screws is used in the 
present instance to accommodate a four-page 
width with eight columns per page. The screws 
26 are generally normal to the side faces of the 
blades 20 opposite the fountain rollers l1, being 
threaded in appropriately spaced tapped holes 21 
in the bottom of .the housing 23 with their 
rounded noses 26a bearing against the underly 
ing faces of the blades so that by threading the 
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4 
screws in or out the blades may be ?exed ac 
cordingly. The screws are disposed in a series 
transversely of the press unit, being arranged'in 
a single line for each fountain in the present 
instance (see Fig. 1). Each of the blades 20 is 
suil‘lciently ?exible that a portion thereof of sub 
stantially single column .width on the press may 
be ?exed laterally by the corresponding adjust 
ing screw throughout the range of movement re 
quired without materially affecting the laterally 
adjacent portions of the blade operated upon by 
the adjacent adjusting screws in the series. It 
will thus be seen that by turning the individual 
adjustingscrews 26 the amount of ink delivered 
to corresponding columnar portions of the press 
may be varied with nicety and precision. 
The present invention makes possible highly 

accurate and fully selective rotational adjust 
ment of any desired number of the screws 26 by 
a single driver which is operated and selectively 
coupled to the screws by controls which may be 
located at a point more or less remote from the 
\fountain. Although such-driver may be revolved 
either by power or by hand, manual operation 
is preferred since it makes it possible for the 
operator to “feel” the successive increments of 
adjustment imparted as will hereinafter appear 
in detail. Similarly, it is preferable to provide a 
separate control station for each half of the press 
unit in order that the operator in using the same 
may conveniently observe the hereinafter de 
scribed visual indicators whiuh show the prevail 
ing positional adjustment for each of the several 
screws 26. 
In the instant embodiment two control stations 

or sets of controls, designated generally as 28 
(Fig. 1) are provided for respective ones of the 
two sets of adjusting screws 26 and are located 
at the same side of the press unit. Since the 
two- control stations are identical, a description 
of one will su?lce for both. As here shown (see 
Figs. 1, 4 and 5) each such station 26 includes a 
single manual operating knob or handle 29 and a 
group of selector switches 66, one of the latter 
for each adjusting screw. In brief, the arrange 

' ment is such that the operator has only to snap 
on the desired one or ones of the selector switches 
to connect the operating knob 29 drivingly to the 
corresponding screws for rotational adjustment 
of the latter in accordance with turning of the 
knob. The operator is thereby relieved of the 
necessity of stooping down to floor level for the 
tedious and exacting adjustment of the numerous 
individual adjusting screws. 

Referring to Figs. 4 and 5, it will be seen that 
the righthand control station 28 there shown 
comprises a panel Ii ?xed to the press frame 
in slightly inclined position and carrying the 
selector switches 36. The latter are enclosed at 
the rear side of the panel by a suitable housing 
I2. The selector switches may be ordinary dou 

' ble-pole, two-position tumbler switches of the 

70 

76 

snap-acting type having operating ‘handles 30a. 
The panel 3| bears suitable identifying numbers 
beneath each switch handle correlating the same 
with the corresponding adjusting screws, and 
also bears appropriate indicia of the “on" and 
"oif” positions for the switches. 
The operating knob 26 is pinned to a stub 

shaft 33 journaled in a bracket 34 and project 
ing through a suitable aperture beneath the 
group of selector switches II so as to be readily 
available for manipulation in conjunctionwith 
these switches. A single drive shaft 36 (Fig. 8) 
is used for imparting motion derived from the 
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operatingknob-lltoselectedonesofthead 
lusting screws 2'. In the present instance such 
shaft projects longitudinally through the hous 
ing 23, being iournaled in suitable bearings (not 
shown) at opposite ends of the latter. An 
axially aligned extension shaft 30 is coupled to 
the forward end of the drive shaft (see Fig. 1), 
being connected at its forward end by' bevel 
gears 81 (see also Fig. 5) to an upright shaft 
SI, and the latter is in turn connected by bevel 
gears” withthestubshaftllcarryingthe op 
erating knob II. 
In order that the operator may be apprised 

through sense of touch of the amount of angular 
turning movement imparted to the knob or 
handwheel If, a detent arrangement is em 
ployed for releasably restraining this knob in 
succesive angular positions. In the present in 
stance a detent ball 4| (Fig. 5) is received in a 
bore4linthebracketl4andisurgedbya 
compression spring 42 against the face of a 

_ disk 43 rigid with the hub of the knob. A cir 
cularly arranged series of recesses 44in the 
inneri'ace of the disk are engaged by the ball 
one after another. Such r are'spaced at 
equal angular distances about the vrotational 

20 

25 

axis of the knob as, for example, twelve recesses ' 
each thirty degrees apart. Consequently the 
operator hasthe feeling of step-by-step index 
ing or notching of the operating knob when 
turning the same and can, through experience, 
calibrate his adjustments in terms of the num 

80 

her of "notches” that he turns the knob to attain ' 
a particular degree of color intensity. 

Identical individually engageable couplings 
are provided between the drive shaft 15 and 
each of the series of adjusting, screws 26 with 
which it is associated (see Figs. 8, 9, l0 and 11). 
Each of these couplings comprises a drive gear 
4' and a companion driven gear 48 of the same 
number of teeth ‘and pitch diameter disposed 
side-by-side on the drive shaft. Both the driv 
ing and driven gears are shown as spur gears. 
The drive gears 45 are in each instance ?xed to 
the drive shaft, being integral with sleeves 41 
pinned thereto, while the driven gears 46 are 
loose on the shaft, being integral with sleeves 4| 
freely journaled on the shaft. The sleeves 41, 
4| telescoped on the drive shaft 35 alternate 
with each other in an end-to-end series re 
strained against axial movement as a whole with 
reference to the shaft. Freely revoluble spur 
type coupling pinions 4! are provided for cou 
pling the drive gears to their companion driven 

. gears to revolve in unison therewith. Each pin 
ion is broad enough for simultaneous mesh with 
its associated pair of driving and driven gears 
and is bodily movable in a direction generally 
transaxial of the latter into and out of mesh 
with the same. .' 
To swing the coupling pinions 49 into and 

out of mesh with their associated pairs of gears 
45, 46, such pinions are Journaled on pins it 
extending transversely across the bifurcated in 
ner ends of levers 5| pivoted at 52 on brackets 
Ila (Figs. 9 and 10). ‘The pinions are thus lo 
cated beneath the associated pairs of gears to 
swing upward into mesh therewith or down 
ward out of mesh. The opposite or outboard 
ends ‘In of the ‘levers ii are elongated and serve 
as armatures coacting with associated operating 
electromagnets 58. Both the levers ii and 
brackets 53s are made of steel or‘ other ferrous 
metal for completion of the electromagnet ?ux 
path through them. Each electromaanet com 
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6 
prises anenergislng winding l4 encircling an up 
right central core I44 which underlies the out 
board end of the g lever'll. 
Torsion springs Il may, if desired, be arranged 

to surround the mounting pins If for the levers 
II‘ (Figs. 8 and 9) and yieldably urge the latter 
to tilt in (direction for disengagement of the 
coupling pinions 40 from their associated gears 
4|, 4. (counterclockwise as viewed in Fig. 9). 
Toswingtheleversinan opposite (in this case 
upward) direction for movement of their cou 
pling pinions into gear-engaging position, it is 
necessary merely to energize the associated elec 
tromagnet l3, thereby rocking the levers Ill 
clockwise from the position indicated in Fig. 9. ‘ 
To preclude the possibility of any such inter 

ference between the teeth of the pinions 4| and 
their ted gears 45, 46 as would preclude 
proper mesh on approach of the pinions to the 
gears, pointed teeth are preferably, used. In ad 
dition, the addendum of one gear in each pair is 
desirably slightly less than that of the other 
although their pitch diameters are the same. 
The tion of each electromagnet 53 is 

under the control of a corresponding one of the 
selector switches 3| on the panel 3|. Shifting 
of each selector switch It to its “on" position 
connects its associated electromagnet actuating 
winding 54 across a pair of suitable supply lines 
Ll, L! (Fig. 6), whereas restoration of each 
switch to its "off" position open-circuits such 
winding. The extra contacts on the switches 30 
are used to control a pilot lamp 56 for the bank of 
switches, such lamp being wired as shown so that 
whenever any one or more of an associated group~ 
of switches 30 is "on” the pilot lamp above the 
panel (Fig. 4) will be lighted. 
The electromagneticaliy operated coupling ar 

rangement described above is advantageous in a 
number of respects. For one thing, it will be 
‘perceived that it obviates the use of axially shift 
able clutch elements as, for example, on the drive 
shaft 35, both the driving and driven gears on the 
latter shaft being restrained against endwise 

. movement at all times. The problem of backlash 
incident to‘wear of clutch teeth is eliminated 
since the coupling pinions 49 retain the teeth on 
the driving and driven gears 45, 46 in registry 
whenever meshed therewith, even though such 
teeth may become worn in use. Moreover, the 
arrangement is such as to require so little power 
on the part of the electromagnets 53 in moving 
the coupling pinions 48 into mesh that simple, 
low cost relay magnets such as those illustrated 
may be employed instead of the more powerful 
solenoids commonly required for operating 
clutches. A winding drawing 35 milliamperes at 
32 volts has been found adequate for present pur 
poses. Two factors in the arrangement contrib 
ute to this low power requirement. First of all, 
the lever arm about the pivot pin 52 of the out 
board or armature portion of the lever 5| is 
substantially greater than that of the inboard 
portion ‘carrying the pinion. Secondly, and of 
even more importance, the component of the 
load force on the meshing pinion and gear 
teeth tending to separate the pinion from 
the gears is but a small fraction of the load. 
With conventional Lit/2° teeth on the pinion 
and gears such component is only approxi 
mately one-seventh of the tangentially applied 
load component. Consequently, only a compara 
tively light pull by the electromagnets 53 is re 
quired to retain the associated pinions in mesh 
ing position. 
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Drive connections from each of the driven 

gears 66 to their associated adjusting screws 26 
are desirably established through worms and 
worm gears 61, 66 (Figs. 8, 9, 10 and 11). In the 
present instance the worms 61 are fashioned on 
the sleeves 46 of the driven gears“, whereas the 
worm gears 56 are impositively coupled to the 
adjusting screws by friction or slip type connec 
tions. By utilizing self-locking or non-reversible 
worms and slip type connections as noted, it is 
possible to turn the screws 26 individually by 
hand without rotating the wormsand worm gears 
associated therewith, and it is also possible to 
arrest positively the rotation of individual screws 
by limit stops hereinafter described without stop 
ping rotation of the worms. In the instant em 
bodiment the slip type connections include coi 
lars 69 pinned to the intermediate portions of 
respective screws, the worm gears being abutted 
against the upper faces of such collars with the 
worm gears freely revoluble on the screws. 
Springs 60 interposed between the upper face of 
each worm gear and a pair of adjusting nuts 6| 
threaded on the associated screws press the worm 
gears into frictional contact with the collars to 
turn therewith except when a worm gear is posi 
tively held against rotation by its associated 
worm, or a screw held against further turning 
by one of its stops hereinafter described. Such 
springs 60 are made of resilient sheet metal, being 
centrally apertured for‘ passage of the screw 
therethrough, .and are of cruiciform shape with 
their laterally projecting arms curled downward 
and inward to bear against the upper faces of the 
washers 60a resting on the worm gears. This 
general type of compression spring is particularly 
advantageous, as compared to a coil spring, in 
that it has no tendency to wind up during rota 
tional adjustment of the screw‘ as would a. coil 
Spring. ' ’ 

A second leaf type spring 62 (Fig.8) is located 
on the opposite or lower side of each of the col 
lars 59 and serves to urge the adjusting screws 26 
yieldably upward to prevent play of the screws 
in the tapped holes 21. Thesesprings 62 each 
comprise a retcangular strip of metal centrally, 
apertured to receive the screw and having down 
wardly bent ends resting on the face of a pad 
66 provided in the housing 23.‘ ' 
Laterally projecting ?nger grips 64 pinned 

to the upper ends of the adjusting screws 26 per 
form three different functions. First, they serve 
as a convenient grip for turning the screws by 
hand, such manual adjustment being optionally 
available in lieu of operation from the control 
stations 28, second, they serve as position signals 
for the adjusting screws, and, third, they coact 
with pairs of stop pins 65, 66 to limit positively 
the range of adjustment for the screws. In the 
present instance such stop pins 65, 66 are shown 
(Figs. 7, 8 and 9) as ?xed to a cover plate 61' 
closing the top of the housing 23 and are spaced 
to limit the rotation of each adjusting screw to 
less than one full revolution, the permitted range 
of movement being approximately ninety degrees 
for each screw in the illustrated arrangement. 
The range of rotational adjustment for the 

screws 26 permitted by the stops 65, 66 is care‘ 
fully correlated with the permissible range ‘of 
movement for the film regulating blades 20. In 
actual practice the spacing 0 between the fountain 
and pick-up rollers l1, I! (Fig. 3) is of the order 
of .006 or .007 inch and the stops 65 which de 
termine the nearest approach of the blades to the 
fountain rollers are set for a spacing of about 
.001 or .002 inch between blade and roller. 
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spacing at the other or oppomte limit position 
of the blades determined by the pins 66 is of the 
‘order of .015 to .020 inch. With a portion of 
one of the blades 20 in its limit position for min 
imum clearance from the fountain roller, such 
portion is spaced a lesser distance than the clear 
ance between the fountain and pick-up rollers. 
Consequently, the ink ?lm on the fountain roller 
is so thinned by that ‘portion of the blade that 
there is no transfer to the pick-up roller in that 
zone, the feed of ink being therebycut 01! for a 
width on the press equal to the length of the 
portion of _ the blade so spaced. The blade is, 
however, even insuch zero ink delivery limit 
position, still spaced from the fountain roller so 
that there is no actual contact between the two. 
the wear and abrasion which would be incident 
to ‘contact being therefore avoided. The max 
imum spacing position of the blade from the 
fountain roller corresponds substantially to a 3 ' 
flooding condition for the fountain roller. The 

- screw travel ‘is, howevenso selected with reference 
to the blade travel that the screw will not leave 
contact with the blade before coming in contact 
with its corresponding upper limit stop 66. In 
other words, the screw comes up against the stop 
66 before the blade quite reaches its straight 
or completely un?exed position. In that manner 
play or idle screw movement which would be 
necessarily attendant upon (the screw leaving 
contact with the blade is precluded. 

‘It will be perceived‘ that the dimensional re 
quirements for the adjustable spacing of the 

' blades 20 with reference to the fountain rollers 
I‘! are such that great nicety and precision of ad 
justment are requisite. It is for that reason 
that the heretofore described arrangements for 
minimizing backlash or play between the parts of 
the adjusting mechanism are of particular im 
portance. Moreover, the described arrangement 
is such that a turning movement of large magni 
tude for the operating knob 29 is used in mov 
ing the blades ‘through their range of but a 
few thousandths of an inch, the turning move 
ments of the screws 26 being, in other words, 
fractionally proportionate to turning of the knob 
29. As to that, it will‘ be noted that the ratio of 
connections shown from the operating knob 26 
to the drive shaft 35 and thence to the worms 
5‘! is 1 to 1. The worms and worm gears 51, 66 
are ratioed, however, to give a substantial re 
duction as, for example, 20 to 1. If then the 
adjusting screws have, for example, a 24 pitch 
thread, each full revolution of the operating 
knob 29 results in a blade movement of only 
approximately .002 inch. - 

The drive mechanism shown herein as applied 
to the adjusting screws 26 constitutes, per se, 
the subject matter of my copending application. 
Serial No. 595,279, ?le-d May 2_3, 1945, and which 
is a division of the present application. 

Operation 
The operation of the illustrated apparatus will. 

in general, be clear from the foregoing. By 
way of brief recapitulation, it may be asumed 
that the press unit I0 is running. The operator 
observes the printed matter delivered by the 
press from time to time. Whenever he ?nds that > 
some particular column or columns‘need to be: 
increased in color intensity, he has only to go 
to the appropriate control station. ?ip the se 
lector switches 30 to their “on” positions for the 
columns in question and turn the operating knob 

The 75 29 in the direction marked "Increase." As‘ he 
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eitherevmttheihrowingoftheseiectedswitches 
I to thdr “on” positions energizes the corre 
spmiding electromagnet actuating windings ll, 
thmebyeausingtheelecl! toswing 

screwsiitothedriveshaft? forturning 
ofthescrewawheniheoperatorturmthelatter 
shafigbytheoperatingknob. ' 

oneofthebankofselectorswi 

inPigu!) theassociatedsignallamp liisli?hted. 
therebywarningtheoperatortimtoneofthe 
windimsilisstillonsothathewillnotgoaway 
and leave it, or, more important, start to make 
an adjustment when some previously ‘actuated 
selector switch is "on" and that he might not 
otherwise have noticed. The positions of the 
handles Sla of the several selector switches a 
imiimtevisuallyatalltimestheparticularad 
justing screws which are conditioned for actua 
iionfrunthecontrolstationandthosewhich 
are disabled agaimt such actuation. While mak 
ing the adjustments described, the operator can 
conveniently watch the ?nger pieces 84 on the 
upperendsoftheseriesofadjustingscrewsand 
whichaetassignal?agstoshowcontinuously 
the positions of angular adjustment of the‘varioms 
screws. - 

Insomeinstancestheoperatormaydesireto 
cut out-of service an entire page width of the 
was unit. For that purpose the operator has 
only to throw the appropriate selector switches 
3| forthatpagetotheir"o "posi?onsandthen 
turn the operating knob 23 in the "Decrease" di 
rection im?l the ?nger pieces SI of the selected 
seriesofscrewsallcomeupagainsttheirlower 
iimitstopsii. Evenifsomeoftheadjusting 
screws in the selected group reach their stop 
position before the others being turned, the oper 
atormngorlghtontumingtheoperatlngknob 
2! without interruption since the frictional or slip 
type connections between worm gears 58 and the 
screw-miedcollars iiwillthereafterpermitthe 
worm gears of ?ie stopped screws to continue ro-' 
tation without imparting further motion to the 
screw or screws which have abutted against their 
ships . 

Inasimilarmanner,ifitisdesiredtorestore 
aliloftheadjustingscrewslttolikeangl?arposi 
tions for some reason, that can be accomplished 
by turning on all of the selector switches and 
?ienrotatingt-heoperatingknobauntilthe 
finger pieces 64 of the whole series of screws have 
come up against a like one of their available pair " 
of limit stops 65, $6. Normally the screws would 
be turned to their aero delivery limit position for 
suchran'poseratherthantotheotheroriiood 
ing limit position. Simultaneous increase or de 

l0 

contributestoeaaeofweration. Incest-male. 
iftheplatesareehanuedmthemtoltinta 
mplseinlieu'olawant-ldpageotam'evi 
ouseditiomitisneomarytoincreasetheinking 
forthefullpage. Thatcanconvenimtlybedone 
hereinsimplybyshiftlngto‘od'theselector 
switches'tlforthemtirepageinquesticnand 
mrningtheknob?therequiredamount. 
Prevention of so-c'alled "blade buckling” is 

facilitatedbythedisclosedarrangunent. Inthe 
absenceofsomeindimtonmchas?ie?nger 
piece N, to show individual screw positions, 
itisoftendi?icuittodetcctexircne?exureof 
someportionofthehladeespociallybocauseot 
thee?ectoftheinkingrollersilin 
spreadin'gtheinhitbeingneccssarytocheckthe 
bladewithasallsetomahecertainofblade 
position if no indicator is provided. Extreme 
?exureofaportionofthehladeihmughover 
adiustmentofoneofthescrewsislikelytocause 
ittoabradeth'efountainrollerminaddition, 
suchexcess'ivedistortionofoneportionofthe 
blade may interfere withproper?exingadjust 
ment of an adjacent or even fairly remote por 
tion. The positivestopenthezeindis 
closed limits the blade ?exum safelytoprevent 
contact with the fountain roller and the ?nger 
pieces iimakeitasimplemattertocheckatany 
time the degree of ?exure of various portions 
oftheblade. \ 

Should the selective adjustment arrangement 
become disabled for any reason as, for example, 
by power failure, the operator still has full con-' 

' trol of the inking through manual adjustment 

45 

of the individual screws 28. Each screw can be 
turnedbygraspingits?ngerpiece?andturning 
the same. Even though the worm I1 associated 
with a screw so turned should at the moment he 
coupledtothedriveshaftllstillnoturning 
movement would be imparted to any other screw 
likewise coupled to the drive shaft became of the 
self-locking character of the worm and worm 
wheel combinations '1, 58. Being self-locking or 
non-reversible. the worm wheels cannot turn the 
worms, wherefore the worm wheels remain sta 
tionary during the rotation of the screws relative 
to them permitted by the slip connections at it. 
It. 
I claim as mv invention: 
Linanadiustingmechanismi'oraprinting 

press ink fountain having a revoluble fountain 
roller and a laterally ?exible blade extending 
alongthesameforregulationoftheink?lm 
thickness on said roller in accordance with lateral 
?exure of the blade toward and from the latter, 
the combination of a support extending longi 
tudinally of, the blade and having a series of ad 

_ justing screws threaded therein to bear against a 

60 
side face of the blade generally normally there 
to for lateral ?exure of said blade in accordance 
with the endwise displacement of said screws in 
cident to rotation thereof, positive stop means 
coacting with each of said screws for limiting the 
rotation thereof to a ?xed angular distance corre 
lated with the permissible range of ?exure of said 
blade with reference to said roller, a drive shaft, 
and means including individual slip type drive 
connections for connecting each of said screws 
in driven relation with said shaft. 

2. In an adjusting mechanism for a printing 
press ink fountain having a revoluble folmtain 
roller and a laterally ?exible blade extending 
along the same for regulation of the ink ?lm 
thickness on said roller in accordance with lateral 

aeaseintheinkingforafullpogewidthoften TE?exureoi'thebladetowardandfromthelatter. 
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the combination of a support extending longitudi 
nally of the blade and having a series of adjust 
ing screws threaded therein to bear against a 
side face of the blade generally normally thereto 
for lateral ?exure of said blade in accordance 
with the endwise displacement of said screws in 
cident to rotation thereof, a radial projection on 
each of said screws and rotatable therewith, and 
positive stop means coacting with each of said 
projections for positively limiting the rotation of 
the screws in the turning of the latter in a direc 
tion therefor which results in flexure of the blade 
toward the fountain roller. 

3. In an adjusting mechanism for a printing 
press ink fountain having a revoluble fountain 
roller and a laterally ?exible blade extending 
along the same for regulation of the ink film 
thickness on said roller in accordance with lateral 
nexure of the blade toward and from the latter, 
the combination of a support extending longi 
tudinally of the blade and having a series of 
adjusting screws threaded therein to bear against 
a side face of the blade generally normal there 
to for lateral ?exure of said blade in accordance 
with the endwise displacement of said screws in 
cident to rotation thereof, positive stop means co 
‘acting with each of said screws for limiting the 
rotation thereof to a ?xed angular distance cor 
related with the permissible range of ?exure of 
said blade with reference to said roller, a drive 
shaft, selectively operable means for coupling se 
lected screws in driven relation with said shaft, 
and slip type connections interposed in said cou 
pling means between each of said screws and said 
'shaft to permit turning of the latter after motion 
of any screw or screws coupled to said shaft has 
been arrested by their stop means. 

4. In an adjusting apparatus for the ink de 
livery mechanism of a printing press unit, the 
combination of a press-wide series of rotatably 
adjustable devices varranged at intervals across 
the press for severally regulating the ink supply 
to corresponding columnar portions of the press 
unit, a control panel including means for mount 
ing the same on one side of the press unit and 
having thereon a plurality of selector switches 
corresponding to respective ones of said devices, 
a single drive shaft extending along said series 
of devices in adjacency thereto and transversely 
of the press unit, means operable in accordance 
with the manipulation of said selector switches 
for coupling and uncoupling respective ones of 
said devices to said drive shaft, mechanical stop 
means associated with each of said devices for 
positively limiting the range of angular adjust 
ment therefor, slip type connections interposed 
between each of said devices and said drive shaft 
to permit continued rotation of the latter after 
a stoppage of one or more of said devices by their 
associated stop means, and means operable from 
a point adjacent said panel for effecting rotation 
of said shaft. 

5. In an adjusting apparatus for the ink de 
livery mechanism of a printing press, the com 
bination of a series of movably adjustable devices 
arranged at intervals across the press for sev 
erally regulating the ink supply to corresponding 
‘columnar portions of the press over a multi-page 
width of the latter, each of said devices being 
adjustable between a zero ink delivery position 
therefor and an opposite or maximum delivery 
position, means for effecting individual adjust 
ing movement of said devices, and means includ 
ing slip type drive connections for shifting any 
selected page-wide group of said devices simul 
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12 
taneously toward their zero delivery position and 
stop means for automatically arresting individual 
ones of the group upon their arrival at such zero 
delivery position to cut out of operation a page 
wide section of the press. 

6. In an adjusting apparatus for the ink sup 
ply mechanism bf a printing press, the combina 
tion of a series of manually adjustable devices 
arranged at intervals across the press for sev 
erally regulating the ink supply to correspond 
ing columnar portions of the press, each of said 
devices being adjustable between a zero ink de 
livery limit position therefor and an opposite or 
maximum ink delivery‘limit position, means for 
effecting individual adjusting movement of said 
devices, and means including slip type drive con 
nections for shifting any selected group of said 
devices simultaneously toward either of their al 
ternatively available respective limit positions and 
stop means for automatically arresting the move 
ment of individual ones of the group upon their 
arrival at such limit position. 

7. In an adjusting mechanism for a printing 
press ink fountain having a revoluble fountain 
roller and a coacting blade extending along the 
same and which is laterally ?exible with reference 
to the roller for regulating the thickness of ink 
film on the latter, the combination of an ad 
justing screw, means threadably supporting said 
screw in a position generally normal to a side 
face of theblade for lateral ?exure of the blade 
by the endwise movement of said screw incident 
to rotation of the same, a drive gear freely jour 
naled on said screw, means frictlonally engaging 
said gear and screw to connect the same imposi 
tively for rotation in unison so long as both are 
free to turn and permitting slippage therebe 
tween when either is held against rotation, and 
positive stop means coacting with said screw for 
fixedly limiting the rotation thereof to an angular 
distance correlated with the permissible range of 
?exure of the blade with reference to the roller. 

8. In an adjusting mechanism for a printing 
press ink fountain having a rotatable fountain 
and pick-up rollers disposed in parallel relation 
with their peripheries spaced apart a distance 
of the order of a few thousandths of an inch and 
a laterally ?exible blade projecting toward said 
fountain roller for regulating the thickness of 
the ink film on the latter, the combination of 
means including ‘an adjusting screw threaded in 
a fixed support adjacent said blade and bearing 
against a side face of the latter for ?exing said 
blade laterally to adjust the thickness of said 
ink film, positive stop means coacting with said 
screw to define alternate limit positions therefor 
in one of which the blade is ?exed so far toward 
said fountain roller as to diminish the ink film 
on the latter to less than the spacing between 
the pick-up and fountain rollers while still re 
taining the blade out of contact with the latter 
and in the other of which limit positions the 
blade is sprung far enough away from the foun 
tain roller for substantial ?ooding of the latter 
but with said screw still in contact with the blade, 
a drive shaft, and a slip type drive connection 
associated with said drive shaft for revolving 
said adjusting screw whereby continued opera_ 
tion of the drive shaft without further rotation 
of the screw is permitted after engagement of 
the latter with said stop means 

9. In an adjusting mechanism for a press ink 
fountain having a vrevoluble fountain roller and 
a coacting blade extending along the same and 
which is laterally ?exible with reference to the 
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roller for regulatlng the thickness of ink ?lm 
on the latter, the combination of an adjusting 
screw having an operating handle adapting the 
same for manual rotation, means threadably sup 
porting said screw generally normal to a side 
face of the blade for lateral ?exure of the blade 
by the endwise movement of said screw incident 
to rotation of the same, a worm gear Journaled 
on said screw coaxially therewith, a self-locking 
worm meshed with said worm gear for revolving 
the latter, positive stop means coacting with said 
screw for ?xedly limiting the rotation thereof 
and to an are correlated with the permissible 
range of ?exure of the blade with reference to 
the roller, and means frictionally connecting 
said gear and screw for rotation in unison while 
both are free to turn and permitting either to 
turn relative to the other when such other is 
positively held against rotation, whereby said 
screw may be turned manually while said gear 
remains stationary due to the self-locking action 
of said worm thereon or said gear turned by said 
worm while said screw is held stationary by said 
stop means. ' 

10. In an adjusting mechanism for a press 
ink fountain having a revoluble fountain roller 
and a coacting blade extending along the same 
and which is laterally ?exible with reference to 
the roller for regulating the thickness of ink ?lm 
on the latter, the combination of an adjusting 
screw, means threadably supporting said screw 
generally normal to a side face of the blade for 
lateral ?exure of the blade by the endwise move 
ment of said screw incident to rotation of the 
same, a drive gear freely journaled on said screw, 
said screw having a collar rigid therewith pre 
senting a'face opposed to an end face of said 
gear, a sheet metal spring interposed between 
said collar and the opposed end face of said gear, 
said spring being positioned ‘to thrust against 
said gear and force said opposed faces of said 
collar and gear into frictional contact with each 
other to establish an impositive connection be 
tween the collar and gear, and positive stop 
means coacting with said screw for ?xedly limit 
ing the rotation therwf to an are correlated with 
the permissible range of ?exure of the blade 
with reference to the roller. 

11. In an adjusting mechanism for a press 
ink fountain having a revoluble fountain roller 
and a coacting blade extending along the same 
and which is laterally ?exible with reference to 
the roller for regulating the thickness of ink ?lm 
on the latter, the combination of an adjusting 
screw, means threadably supporting said screw 
generallynormaltoasidefaceofthebladefor 
lateral ?exure of the blade by the endwise move 
ment of said screw incident to rotation of the 
same, said screw having a collar rigid therewith 
intermediate its ends, a. spring interposed be 
tween said collar and said support yieldably urg 
ing said screw endwise in one direction irrespec 
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14 
tive of its'rotation to prevent end play of said 
screw in said support, a drive gear freely jour 
naled on said screw on the opposite side of said 
collar, means including a second spring posi 
tioned to bear against said gear and force the 
latter into frictional contact with said collar for 
connecting the same impositively for rotation 
of the screw in unison with the gear so long as 
the screw remains free to turn and permitting 
slippage of the gear with reference thereto when 
the screw is held against rotation, and positive 
stop means coacting with said screw for ?xedly 
limiting the rotation thereof to an angular dis 
tance correlated with the permissible range of 
?exure of the blade with reference to the roller. 

12. In an adjusting mechanism for a printing 
press ink fountain having regulable means for 
delivering ink, the combination of means includ 
ing a rotatable member for adjusting the rate 
of delivery of said regulable means in accord 
ance with the angular displacement of said men» 
ber, stop means coacting with said member to 
limit positively its adjustment in at least one 
direction, together with a slip type drive con 
nection to said member for turning the same. 

13. In an adjusting mechanism for a printing 
press ink fountain having regulable means for 
delivering ink, the combination of means in 
cluding a threadably mounted member for ad 
justing the delivery rate of. saidregulable means 
in accordance with the axial displacement of said 
member incident to rotation‘ thereof, mechani 
cal stop means coacting with said member for 
positively limiting the rotational adjustment 
thereof in at least one/direction, and a slip type 
drive connection to said member for turning the 
same. 

EMORY W. WORTHINGTON. 
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